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You might have heard 
about online "phishing" 
scams designed to steal 

money from unsuspecting 
Web users, but now 

criminals are using another 
type of scam called 

"vishing" to commit the 
same crimes



Online fraudsters from Jharkhand who duped 
Mumbaikars of lakhs arrested



Fraud call centers run by school dropouts operating from 
forests of a Jharkhand district have wiped Mumbai 

netizens clean of lakhs of rupees
In the second week of June, a 38-year-old businessman
from Marine Drive received a phone call from an
executive of the bank with which he had a credit card.
The executive, on the pretext of upgrading his credit card
with an offer of increasing the credit limit, obtained the
card's details of Rishiraj Anandan (name changed to
protect identity) — CVV number, birth date, the 16-digit
credit card number and expiry date of the card, along
with several one-time passwords (OTPs) generated in a
short time. By the time Anandan realised that he had

Like Anandan, Worli resident Sadashiv Uplekar (changed name) also didn't realise
that the customer care executive from a bank who called him in June would dupe
him of Rs 1.34 lakh in the name of updating an old debit card. Uplekar, too, shared
his OTP with the executive. After finding that money was deducted from his
account and spent on shopping for products which he didn't buy, he called back on
the caller's number, but to only discover that they weren't available.

become the victim of an online fraud, his card had been used to purchase goods 
worth Rs 3.56 lakh online. Worse, the "executive" had also used the card to get an 
instant loan of Rs 3 lakh.



What is Vishing ??

Vishing (also known as Voice phishing) is a form of

phishing attack in which the attacker (Visher) calls a

bank customer (Victim), claims to represent the bank

and lures the victim to provide personal banking

details like Customer ID, password, Credit Card

Number, ATM PIN, OTP, CVV or other sensitive

information by creating a sense of urgency in the

victim’s mind. The phone call can be a recorded

message enticing users to respond.

Beware of Vishing  Calls



How does it happens?

Voice call can either be real-time or recorded.

In case of a recorded call, if answered by the potential victim, the 
recorded voice message is played to warn the victim that malicious 
activity has been performed on his/her account and personal bank 

account details are needed for verification purposes.

Once the victim provides these details, the Visher may use 
them for fraudulent transactions.



Tip1:

Do not share sensitive information over a

phone call with anybody, even if he/she

claims to be from the bank. Banks will

never ask for your password, customer

id, credit/debit card PIN, CVV, DOB,

account details, net & mobile banking

passwords or any other confidential

information through phone calls or in

any other way. In case of any suspicion,

contact the bank immediately.

Best Practices to prevent from Vishing Calls ??



Tip 2:

Don't call a number sent
in a voicemail or text
message. Validate the
phone number through
the official bank website
or your bank card, and not
by using web search
engines like Google,
Yahoo, Bing, etc.

Best Practices to prevent from Vishing Calls ??

..cont



Tip3: 

Review your account 
statements on a regular 
basis to be sure all 
transactions were made 
by you.

Best Practices to prevent from Vishing Calls ??
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Tip4:

Ensure that your preferred
email-id or mobile number is
registered with the bank for
receiving transaction alerts
sent by the bank. If you find
your registered mobile number
is inactive or if you are unable
to make any call, contact your
telecom service provider
immediately to understand the
reason.

Best Practices to prevent from Vishing Calls ??
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Tip 5:

Immediately call up 

phone banking or check 

your account online 

through net banking for 

any unusual transactions 

or beneficiaries added to 

your account.

Best Practices to prevent from Vishing Calls ??
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